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Seamless City Living in the Heart 
of Capitol Hill

1 BED | 1 BATH | ROOFTOP

Searching for an urban escape? Look no further than 642 
Independence Avenue SE, a 1-bed, 1-bath home in Capitol Hill 
where character and intuitive design collide. Past the townhome’s 
picturesque brick exterior, a sun-dappled and spacious layout is your 
key to a seamless city routine. After stepping inside, the home’s main 
living area helps you feel right at home with its hardwood floors, 
fireplace, custom built-ins, and room for a dining table. Around the 
corner, an updated kitchen serves up stainless appliances and ample 
cabinetry, while a classic bathroom across the hall exudes tranquility. 
Whether you’re entertaining company or savoring a quiet night in, 
the endless possibilities here are yours to imagine. Equipped with the 
closet space your belongings deserve, the radiant Primary Suite is 
designed to help you unwind after a hard day’s work. And whenever 
you want to enjoy the outdoors, just head up to your private roof deck 
and let the iconic city views come to you. In-unit laundry round out the 
amenities included with the home itself.

Set on a scenic street in Capitol Hill, this home combines the 
tranquility of residential rhythms with the buzz of urban access — only 
adding to its allure. Venture over to Eastern Market to sample produce 
and shop for hidden gems, try Barracks Row for its eclectic mix of 
pizzerias and global eateries, and simply hop on the nearby Metro to 
reach other notable DC destinations in no time. A contemporary haven 
in a timeless neighborhood, 642 Independence Avenue SE is proof that 
your next home can have it all.
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